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introduction

in this study we shall investigate the relationship between premarital sexual

activity and a number of independent variables among a highly religious group of

teenagers the independent variables are 1 peer influence 2 family structure 3

religiosity and 4 pornography the literature on the subject suggest that all of these

variables have an impact upon the decision to become sexually active

A short literature review reveals that first intercourse is now a teen as opposed to

an adult activity research over the past several decades indicates significant changes in

adolescent sexuality hopkins 1977 reviewed studies conducted on adolescent sexuality

between the 1930s and 1970s he found several trends 1 there has been a trend toward

earlier sexual experience for both males and females 2 as time has passed a higher

percentage of adolescents were sexually experienced as compared to those in earlier

generations and 3 faster increases were observed in the incidence of premarital

intercourse for females than males zelnik and shah 1983 indicated that 30 percent of

the young women aged 15 to 19 had experienced premarital sexual intercourse that

figure according to forste and heaton 1988 in a study using 1982 data from the

national survey of family growth increased to 46 percent projections based on this

NSFG study indicate that by their twentieth birthdays 70 percent of women in the united

states will have experienced premarital intercourse

tom smith 1990 director of the general social survey in a report commenting

on the sexual revolution indicates that one of the few areas in which there has been

notable changes in attitudes concerning sexuality in the US includes premarital sexual

activity according to smith 1990 notable increases in the acceptance of premarital

sex sex education and birth control have occurred over the last generation

the discovery that most teens are sexually active before marriage and that people

approve of this sexual activity by itself may not be extremely important or interesting

in
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however in light of the fact that the united states has the highest adolescent pregnancy

rate in the industrialized world senderowitz and paxman 1985 one can see how

premarital sexuality can become problematic trussell 1988 estimated that in 1988 a

total of 860000 pregnancies in the US among women 19 years of age and younger had

occurred although the degree of intention for these pregnancies is hard to determine

trussell 1988 estimated that about 84 percent 740000 of these were unintended

pregnancies furthermore trussell 1988 estimated that 397000 of these pregnancies

will end in abortion

the situation is exacerbated because teens who are sexually active seldom use

contraception and are at a much higher risk for unwanted and unintended pregnancies

see the following for reports on the inadequacies of teen contraceptive use zelnik and

kantner 1979 1980 zelnik and shah 1983 bachrach 1984 jones et al 1985 kisker

1985 therefore many sexually active teens face adult decisions decisions include the

choice of whether or not to abort an unwanted pregnancy questions about marriage to

ones partner and questions about future educational and career plans

As indicated earlier the literature suggests a number of factors that influence the

decision to become sexually active woodroof1986 provides an excellent summary of

the two major areas of teen sexuality that have received attention in the literature they

are as follows

As researchers have looked for variables that would correlate with if not predict

sexual activity among adolescents two factors have received consistent and

significant support from the literature 1 the adolescents religious attitudes and

behaviors an individual or personality factor and 2 certain characteristics of the

adolescents family and friends environmental factors each tends to be strongly

related to the probabilities of transition into sexual activeness p 436

in
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although woodroof1986 has divided these variables along two dimensions

there are logically three categories 1 adolescents religious attitudes and behaviors 2

characteristics of the family and 3 the influence of peers

along with religious experience and the impact of family and friends

pornography has been identified as a possible factor associated with premarital sexual

activity the literature on the effects of pornographic consumption are mixed early

reports made in the 1970s specifically those from the US commission on obscenity

and pornography 1970 proclaimed the effects of viewing pornography were negligible

according to malamuth and donnerstein 1984 the impact of this document on the

social scientific world seemed to settle the issue of pornography for some time

recently however researchers have shown a renewed interest

work done by zillman and bryant 1988a988a on a related topic of sexual attitudes

has demonstrated that a connection exists between sexual attitudes and the consumption

of pornography zillman and bryant 1988a were interested in knowing if the

consumption of massive amounts of pornography would foster perceptual changes in

experimental subjects in other words would prolonged exposure to pornography effect a

change in the beliefs ideas and values of experimental subjects interestingly their

results indicated that it repeated prolonged exposure to common nonviolent

pornography is capable of altering perceptions and dispositions toward sexuality and

relationships formed on its basis p540 specifically zillman and bryant 1988a

found that exposure to pornography made subjects more accepting of premarital sexual

engagements furthermore in another experimental study conducted to determine the

impact of pornography on sexual satisfaction zillman and bryant 1988b found that

exposure to pornography led subjects to consider recreational sexual engagements

without any emotional involvement or attachment increasingly important they

hypothesize that the increased desire for unattached sex comes from adopting the

principle message of pornography namely that great sexual satisfaction can come from

3
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sexual engagements of people who have recently met and are in no way emotionally

attached to each other in this particular study we hypothesize that the same type of

relationship will exist between the consumption of pornography and premarital sexual

behavior that zillman and bryant have found between consumption of pornography and

sexual attitudes in other words we hypothesize that there will be a significant

relationship between the consumption of pornography and premarital sexual activity in

our population of study

in sum we shall examine a number of items that have been found to be

significantly related to involvement in premarital sexual activity they are 1 the

influence of peers 2 family characteristics 3 the influence of religion or personal

religiosity and 4 exposure to pornographic material

specific research question

the literature addresses peer influence family characteristics religiosity and

exposure to pornography either independently or in combination with one or two others

no study includes all of these important independent variables simultaneously in a single

model conceptually and theoretically these independent variables can be viewed as

sources of information which either provide messages that legitimize premarital sexual

activity or dissuade teens from engaging in the activity since all have been found to be

meaningful variables in the literature a model which includes all should be developed so

that the relative strengths of each can be tested while controlling for the others and any

significant interactions between exposure to pornography and the other variables can also

be assessed furthermore the gender and age of the respondent will also need to be

controlled for in the model figure I11 presents a visual representation of the model tested

in this study As can be seen we will assess the direct effects of each of the independent

variables as well as testing how the effects of peer influence family religiosity gender

and age on sexual activity are potentially modified through pornography

in

in

in
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FIGURE 1

PROPOSED MODEL

PEERS

FAMILY

religiosity

GENDER

AGE

premarital

SEXUAL

ACTIVITY

background

peer influence

previous research indicates that peers have a potent influence on an adolescents

sexual activity moreover researchers have found that this influence can run in both the

permissive or conservative directions researchers have believed that peers are a

powerful reference group that provides normative information about the legitimacy and

desirability of premarital sexual relations As researchers have investigated the

relationship between peer influence and premarital sexual behavior they have found a

strong and consistent relationship between the sexual attitudes and behaviors of an

5
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adolescent and the sexual attitudes and behaviors of the adolescents peers adolescents

who associate with peers who have permissive attitudes toward premarital sexual

behavior should tend to have permissive attitudes themselves furthermore adolescents

who associate with peers who engage in premarital sexual behaviors should also be more

likely to have had sex themselves this relationship should also hold true in the opposite

direction one would expect that adolescents who have peers who have conservative

sexual attitudes and are not sexually active should tend also to have conservative

attitudes and practices

researchers have consistently operationalized the theoretical concept of peer

influence as the perceived sexual behavior of an adolescents peers the rational for

doing so assumes that friends who are sexually active provide models of behavior which

influence adolescents the postulate that peers sexual behavior should be related to

adolescents sexual behavior is supported in the literature

in an interesting study shulz et al 1977 found that among college freshman

and seniors each additional friend perceived to be sexually active increased the

respondents chances of being sexually active by 12 percent moreover shulz et al

1977 discovered only 20 percent were sexually active among those who perceived none

of their five best friends as being sexually active however this figure increased to a

rather dramatic 85 percent incidence of sexual activity among adolescents who perceived

all five of their best friends as being sexually active furthermore delamater and

maccorquodale 1979 discovered in their research that the sexual behavior of an

adolescents peers was the variable most highly correlated with the adolescents own

sexual behavior

one of the best studies on the topic of peer influence is the jessor and jessor

1977 study the authors used longitudinal data to document the transition from virginity

into nonvirginitynon thevirginity longitudinal data provided strong support for a causal effect

jessor and jessor 1977 document that adolescents who are about to transit into

6
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nonvirginity report a significantly higher percentage of peer models who are involved in

sexual relations than do adolescents who remain virgins more specifically these

researchers discovered that one variable highly predictive of the transition from virgin

status to nonvirginnon statusvirgin among adolescents was the sexual activity of the peer group that

the adolescent associated with

more recent evidence also documents the relationship between peer influence and

premarital sexuality in a study of high school students diblasio and benda 1990 found

that sexually active youth reported that most of their friends were also involved in sex

these authors concluded that the strongest predictor of frequency of sexual

intercourse among youths in this sample was differential peer associations this factor

alone accounted for 28 percent of the variance in that frequency p 460

the most conclusive statement on the relationship between peers and premarital

sexual activity is that friends sexual behavior matters research has consistently

demonstrated that friends sexual behavior forms a powerful normative influence

legitimizing the desirability and acceptability of premarital sexual behavior for both

males and females however investigators into the topic of teen sexuality have found

that the peer effect is usually stronger for males than it is for females clayton 1972

miller and simon 1974 libby et al 1978

only one study woodroof 1986 attempted to demonstrate that peers can

influence adolescents to remain sexually conservative as well as influencing them to

engage in premarital sexual activity woodroof 1986 found that adolescents with

sexually conservative peers are more likely to be sexually conservative themselves

woodroof s results clearly indicated the virgins in his study have sexually conservative

friends thus it appears that an adolescents peers have the potential to exert a powerful

influence on the decision to remain as virgins as well as engaging in premarital sexual

activity

in
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although research has demonstrated that both peers attitudes and behaviors have

a significant influence on the decision to become sexually active recent research in the

field of delinquency and criminology suggests that peers behavior has the larger impact

of the two see for example warr and stafford 1991 furthermore research conducted

by thornberry et al 1994 using longitudinal data on adolescents suggests that the

delinquent peer network with its normative support for delinquency may be particularly

important in accounting for both the attitudinal and the behavioral patterns of the

individual p 74 these findings are consistent with the premarital sexual activity

literature

family

although the effects of family characteristics have been hypothesized by

researchers to have an impact upon teen sexuality no one specific measure of this

theoretical concept stands out as dominant several indicators have been used to measure

the effects of family influence for example teens from families with lower

socioeconomic backgrounds tend to be more involved in premarital sex flick 1986

moreover the more years of education completed by parents the less likely their teens

are to be active sexually zelnik et al 1981198 highly educated parents who fall into

higher levels of SES may expect academic performance from their children and in so

doing may influence their children to avoid the possible negative consequences of

premarital sexual activity forste and heaton 1988

A significant amount of work has also been done on the effects of single parent

families on teen sexuality two general explanations appear in the literature on this topic

the first suggests that teens from single parent homes have a lack of parental supervision

in their lives this lack most likely comes from the overwhelming obligations a single

parent must assume these obligations often include a fulltimefull jobtime as well as all of the

primary care responsibilities in the home the second explanation is that single parents

8
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are potentially sexually active themselves and thus provide a role model of premarital

sexual activity to their children interestingly the two hypothesis are not mutually

exclusive of each other both could be operating at the same time see woodroof 1986

for more detail on both propositions

bowerman et al 1963 kantner and zelnik 1972 and akpomakrom et al 1976

present data which shows that adolescent females from divorced and femaleheadedfemale

families

headed

show higher incidences of sexual activity involving greater numbers of sexual

partners zelnik and kantner 1980 discovered that daughters of single parents were

more likely to have engaged in premarital intercourse furthermore zelnik et al 1981198

in a study regarding the sexual behavior of adolescent females between the ages of 15 and

19 concluded that adolescents from ideal home situations where mother and father were

both present in the household for at least the first 15 years of the respondents life tend to

have lower incidences of premarital intercourse research has also shown that adolescent

girls whose dating behavior is strongly supervised by parents have a lower rate of

premarital sexual activity miller et al 1986 in general adolescents both male and

female who interact more with their parents are less likely to be sexually active than

those who interact less often teevan 1972 miller and simon 1974 jessor and jessor

1975 lanzuianzulandu and fox 1980 this is especially true when parents explicitly discuss

premarital sex lewis 1973 spanier 1977 libby et al 1978

in summary research has consistently demonstrated that the family has a

significant effect on adolescent sexuality even though several measures have been used

to investigate the relationships we really see only two distinct theoretical concepts the

first includes measures of SES andor educational attainment of the parents these

measures fit together because they both can be viewed as indicators of the same

socioeconomic dimension the second concept includes parental

relationshipsupervisionrelationship thissupervision involves the notions of single parent families and

relationships with parents

9
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research has demonstrated that when seseducationSES increaseseducation adolescents are

less likely to be involved in premarital sex and when the strength of parental

supervisionrelationshipsupervision decreasesrelationship teens are more likely to engage in premarital sexual

behavior

religiosity

religiosity has consistently been associated with premarital sexual activity the

literature is replete with examples of religiosity as a predictor of premarital sexual

activity this finding should come as no surprise in light of the traditional judeofudeo

christian doctrine against premarital sex

religious behavior has been consistently found to have a strong inverse

relationship with premarital sexual activity see for example kinsey et al 1948 kinsey

etal 1953ehrmann 1959 thomas 1973 delamater and maccorquodale 1979

young 1981 woodroof 1985 cochran 1988 this strong relationship has been found

with such consistency that some have termed it an empirical generalization bock et al

1987 cochran and beeghley 1991 in fact the evidence for the relationship between

religiosity and premarital sexual activity is so pervasive that an original skeptic of the

relationship rodney stark later changed his position on the topic and was moved to

conclude that it religion has truly potent effects stark 1984 p 273

woodroof 1985 provides an interesting summary statement on the subject of

religiosity and premarital sexual activity

it is difficult to find a variable that functions to differentiate between those who

are sexually active and those who are not as well as does the religious variable

so simple a measure of religiosity as church attendance is consistently found to

correlate with both higher incidences of virginity and lower levels of sexual

activity in addition studies utilizing measures which operationalize this variable

10
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in a more sophisticated manner also differentiate between groups reporting

differing levels of premarital sexual activity not only does going to church

indicate less of a predisposition to engage in premarital intercourse but religious

commitment at a more multidimensional level indicates this perhaps to an even

greater degree p 346

religiosity as it relates to the study of premarital sexual intercourse has been

operationalized in several different ways these ways range from simple single indicator

measures like church attendance or self reported religiosity to more complex measures

which include several dimensions of religiosity

several authors have found significant negative relationships between premarital

sex and religiosity when religiosity has been simply operationalized as church attendance

see for example kinsey et al 1948 kinsey et al 1953 ehrmann 1959 thomas

1973 delamater and maccorquodale 1979 studies using a single measure of

perceived religiosity ranging from high to low ie do you consider yourself to be very

somewhat not very or not at all religious have also demonstrated an inverse

relationship with premarital sexual activity sorensen 1972 mahoney 1980

in a study of 151915 year19 old females zelnik et al 1981 used these two types of

measures both measures indicated that religiosity was strongly and negatively

associated with the prevalence of premarital sexual activity of the respondents who

indicated high religiosity only 14.2142 percent in 1971 and 17.4174 percent in 1976 were

sexually experienced as compared to 37 percent in 1971 and 52 percent in 1976 for those

who indicated low religiosity

researchers who study religion and religiosity as a topic in and of itself argue

however that religiosity is best conceived of and studied as a multidimensional

phenomena even though disagreements exist over what exactly constitutes the

dimensions of religiosity see for example lenski 1961 glock and stark 1965

in
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faulkner and dejong 1966 king and hunt 1972 1975 cornwall et al 1986

researchers interested in the connection between premarital sex and religiosity have

incorporated multidimensional measures of religiosity in their work for example shulz

et al 1977 found a significant relationship between high religiosity and lower levels of

sexual involvement according to this study students entering college with the most

conventional religious values were least likely to engage in premarital intercourse

studies conducted by the jessorsjessers jessor and jessor 1974 1975 1977 rohrbaugh

and jessor 1975 are important because they provide a sophisticated multidimensional

measure of religiosity as well as longitudinal data to document their findings on religious

behavior as it relates to premarital sexuality specifically their data strongly support the

notion that religion serves as a personal control against premarital sexual behavior their

longitudinal study allowed them to document changes in behavior over time these

authors discovered that the transition to non virginity is preceded by a transition to lower

levels of religiosity thus supporting the notion that religiosity serves as an effective

control against premarital sexual activity moreover they were able to replicate the

findings of previous research jessor et al 1983

with a few exceptions see for instance king et al 1976 most researchers have

found a significant inverse relationship between religiosity and premarital sexual activity

this relationship has held across a broad range of operationalizations of the religiosity

variable and from simple to quite complex measures of religiosity in fact woodroof

1985 in a study which compares a single to a multidimensional measure of religiosity

concludes that the difference was so slight as to make one question whether the use

of the multidimensional scale is really cost effective p 360 in sum evidence reveals

that religiosity is an extremely important indicator of premarital sexual activityis
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exposure to pornography

most of the literature on pornography has investigated the relationship between

pornography and sexual aggression as opposed to premarital sexual activity we review

this literature to show possible parallels between the effect of pornography on sexual

aggression and premarital sexual activity theoretically it can be argued that if

pornography can influence individuals to commit a sexually aggressive act an event

much more serious than premarital sex pornography should also be capable of

influencing the decision to engage in premarital sexual behavior in reviewing the

literature on pornography and sexual aggression we want to demonstrate that a

connection has been made between viewing pornography and sexually aggressive

behaviors the limited literature that comments on the relationship between pornography

and attitudes about premarital sexual activity is also reviewed

on the macro level several authors have found significant relationships between

the consumption of pornography and the rate of rape scott and schwalm 1988 found a

statistically significant relationship between a states circulation rate of adult magazines

and its rape rate they also found that the relationship held even when controlling for

other variables previously found to be related to rape in a similar study jaffee and straus

1987 found a significant relationship between sex magazine readership and the

incidence of rape as reported by the uniform crime reports when using states as the

unit of analysis however when gentry 1991199 conducted a similar study using standard

metropolitan areas as opposed to states as the unit of analysis the relationship between

magazine circulation and rape didnt appear

some interesting findings between pornography and sexual aggression on a micro

level of analysis have also been reported in a nine year study pacht et al 1962 found

no support for the notion that exposure to pornography among adolescents and pre

adolescents contributed to commitment of sex offenses

13
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other research however has demonstrated a relationship between pornography

and sex offenses silbert and pines 1984 conducted an interesting study of street

prostitutes in the san francisco bay area the focus of the study was to investigate the

sexual abuse of prostitutes both before and after their entry into prostitution however

during the study the prostitutes themselves frequently made unsolicited reference to

pornography and their sexual molestationsmole itstations became obvious to the authors that a

connection existed the prostitutes were not being asked to give this information it

surfaced on its own through the course of the study furthermore zillman and bryant

1984 found that massive exposure to pornography among experimental subjects both

male and female fostered a general trivialization of rape

even though the results are mixed in relating pornography and rape the overall

effect is that a positive relationship exists between the two As the consumption of

pornography increases so does the incidence of rape although not as serious as rape we

are interested in knowing if this same type of relationship holds for premarital sexual

activity we suspect that the same type of positive relationship will exist between

premarital sexual activity and the consumption of pornographic material As the

consumption of pornography increases the incidence of premarital sexual activity is also

expected to increase this does not imply that exposure to pornography is causing

premarital sexual activity but simply that the two are positively related to each other

As noted before work done by zillman and bryant 1988a 1988b on a related

topic has demonstrated that a connection exists between the consumption of pornography

and sexual attitudes their experimental work has clearly and consistently demonstrated

that exposure to pornography is capable of altering attitudes towards premarital sexual

activity and unattached sex in general according to their work exposure to pornography

makes experimental subjects both male and female more accepting of premarital sexual

engagements

in
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gender

research has documented that there are differences between males and females in

the incidence of premarital sexual behavior see for example hopkins 1977 zelnik and

shah 1983 past research has documented that males have a higher incidence of

premarital sexual activity than do females however the gap between the two has

diminished over the past several decades males also tend to engage in premarital sex at

an earlier age than do females and the trend over the past several decades is for earlier

sexual experience for both males and females

age

age was included in the model primarily as a control variable theoretically it

makes sense to include this variable into the model because older teens will have had a

greater opportunity to have engaged in premarital sexual behavior see heaton and

jacobson 1994 this is especially true when considering that the respondents in this

population are strongly encouraged not to begin dating until they are 16 years old

therefore many of the younger respondents will not have had the opportunity to date

no doubt this will have a negative effect upon their ability to engage in premarital sexual

behavior

in summary the literature reveals that peers family religiosity pornography and

gender are independent variables having strong associations with the decision to become

sexually active the purpose of this paper is to develop a model which tests the direct

effects of peer influence family characteristics religiosity pornography gender and age

furthermore possible interactions between all independent variables and pornography

will be investigated to determine if pornography is an intervening variable between any

of the other independent variables and premarital sexual behavior refer again to figure

1
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methods

data

data chosen for this study come from a study of delinquent behavior among LDS

teenagers living on the east coast chadwick and top 1993 data were collected viavla a

mail survey in the spring of 1990 the sampling frame included almost all of the LDS

youth in the area questionnaires were mailed to 2143 teens between the ages of 141914

who

19

were living in delaware new york north carolina pennsylvania virginia

washington DC and west virginia

A packet was sent to the parents of each respondent that explained the purpose of

the study and asked permission for their child to participate furthermore the cover letter

stressed that if meaningful results were to be generated by the questionnaire the children

would have to be allowed to complete the questionnaire in privacy several attempts

were made to contact those who did not respond to the initial mailing A postcard

reminder was mailed three weeks later and two complete packets were sent at intervals of

one month respectively for those not initially responding of the 2143 initially sampled

1393 responded representing a 67 percent response rate

the sample consists of teens ranging in age from thirteen to nineteen years of age

see table 8 for a breakdown of the age distribution only a few thirteen and nineteen

year old respondents were included the vast majority of the respondents reported

themselves as being white 1313 or 94.3943 percent with only a small percentage reporting

themselves as black asian hispanic or other the data primarily come from a sample

of middle class two parent families for example 83.8838 percent see also table 4 report

that they are currently living in homes where both their mother and their father are

present and 78.3783 percent report that their parents marriage is happy or very happy

furthermore these respondents report that most of their fathers have received a college

degree and most of their mothers have had at least some college for instance 33 percent
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of the mothers and 28.5285 percent of fathers are reported as having earned at least a

college degree while 7.878 percent of the mothers and 35.7357 percent of the fathers are

reported as having earned an advanced degree beyond college

one possible problem with using this data set for this proposed study is the fact

that the respondents come from a highly religious and highly educated group the fact

that these respondents come from an extremely homogeneous group could build possible

systematic biases into the relationships under study however if systematic biases are

built into the relationships they would tend to negate the relationships between

pornography peer influence and premarital sexual relations as opposed to strengthening

them this is due to the fact that in their relationship with the LDS church specifically

through the seminary sunday school and young menyoungminyoungmen womenyoung organizations these

teens are constantly reminded to avoid sexual relations outside of marriage thus

finding relationships between the variables of interest among these LDS youth may be

more difficult than among other groups if relationships can be detected among this

group one would suspect that similar or stronger relationships would be found among

less religiously oriented teens

measures of the dependent variable

premarital sexual activity

As before mentioned the dependent variable of interest is premarital sexual

activity the original variable in the questionnaire asks have you ever done any of the

following activities the questionnaire then asks several questions about various

behaviors one of which asks if the respondent has had sexual intercourse

respondents answered this question by recording the number of times they have ever had

sexual intercourse refer to appendix A for a full list of questions about sexual

intercourse this variable was subsequently collapsed into a dichotomous measure
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those reporting that they have never had sexual intercourse 0 on the questionnaire

comprise one category the other category is made up of those who report having had

sex one or more times initial frequency distributions of the reported amount of sexual

activity reveal a highly skewed distribution ninety two percent 1280 of the 1393

respondents in this sample reported that they had not engaged in sexual intercourse prior

to the time of the survey conversely only 8 percent of the respondents 113 reported

that they have had sexual intercourse at least one or more times prior to the survey the

highly skewed distribution of this variable is not surprising considering that these

respondents come from an extremely sexually conservative religious group due to the

highly skewed distribution of the sexual activity variable the most appropriate method

would be to treat sexual activity as a dichotomous measure as opposed to a continuous or

interval measure refer to table 1 for a distribution of the sexual activity variable

TABLE 1

premarital SEXUAL ACTIVITY

premarital sex N percent
1yesayes 113 8.282
2 no 1280 91.9919
total 1393 100.01000

since the dependent variable is badly skewed logistic regression analysis is the

most appropriate type of analysis to use to investigate the relationships of interest

logistic regression is well suited to analyze dichotomous dependent variables As can be

seen from the frequency distribution of the measure of sexual involvement only a small

portion of the respondents have engaged in premarital sexual intercourse one or more

times any attempt to treat this measure as a continuous variable would be inappropriate

attempting to use ordinary least squares regression to assess the relationships in the

1 yes 82
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model would seriously violate some basic assumptions primarily the assumption that the

dependent variable has a bivariate normal distribution logistic regression will

therefore be used to assess the model of interest results from the logistic analysis will

help determine if the predictors of premarital sexual activity selected based upon the

literature review are significantly related to the probability of having engaged in

premarital sexual activity among the highly religious sample ofldsoflas adolescents selected

for study

measures of independent variables

peers

the measure of peers influence relies upon the respondents perceptions about the

number of their friends who have engaged in premarital sexual behavior the question

was worded as follows have your friends done the following activities the sub

question under this general heading asked had sexual intercourse respondents were

then allowed to choose from the following options 1 none 2 some 3 most or 4 all

see appendix A for a complete listing of the questions on peer involvement table 2

summarizes the resulting frequency distribution for this variable groups three and four

were subsequently collapsed into one category due to the small number of respondents

who reported that all of their friends had engaged in sexual intercourse the resulting

category had an N of 290 the final variable includes three categories 1 none 2 some

and 3 mostalldostallMo forstAll inclusion into the analysis this variable was coded into two

dummy variables representing the some and the mostalldostallMo categoriesstAll the logistic

analysis compares the effects of these two categories to the none category the none

category was always coded as zero

we are interested in knowing if there is a higher probability of sexual

involvement for the respondents who reported having a greater perceived proportion of
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their friends involved in sexual intercourse as compared to the none category based

upon the

TABLE 2

FREQUENCY distribution OF PERCEIVED

PEERS SEXUAL involvement
peer involvement N percent

1noneinoneanone 416 29.9299
2 some 660 47.4474
3 most 255 18.3183
4 all 35 2.525

missing 27 1.919
total 1393 100.01000

literature review we hypothesize that respondents who perceive a greater number of

their peers as having had sex will have a higher probability of having had sex themselves

family

based upon the literature review family variables were grouped under two

subheadingsheadingssub 1 variables concerning measures of socioeconomic standing and 2

measures of parental relationshipsupervisionrelationship Asupervision combined measure of the years of

education for both mother and father was used as the measure of SES see appendix A

for exact wordings of parental education variables in those cases where the respondent

only reported the education for one parent the education value of the single parent score

was doubled parental occupational prestige could not be included in the measure of SES

because the variable had a large percentage of missing data on the occupational questions

102 cases or 7.373 percent were missing on fathers occupation and 581 cases or 41.7417

percent were missing on mothers occupation including the occupational measures into

20
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the model would have resulted in too much missing data this is especially important

considering that only a small number of respondents report ever having had sex we

wanted to retain as many of the cases as possible in our final logistic analysis

even with these strong considerations for removing or ignoring the measures of

occupational prestige because of the possible value of the occupational information an

initial logistic model was tested which included a measure of fathers occupational

prestige the measure did not reach statistical significance p .407640764076 with a wald score

of .6868 1 df this information further justified the decision to remove the measure from

the model

based upon the literature review we hypothesize that there will be a significant

relationship between parental education and the probability of having engaged in

premarital sex higher amounts of parental education should be associated with lower

probabilities of having had sexual intercourse

several measures of parental relationshipsupervisionrelationship weresupervision included the first

was a measure of the strength of the respondents relationship to both their father and

mother eight questions were asked to assess the strength of the relationship see

appendix A for a listing of questions asked respondents indicated the strength of the

relationship by choosing from a scale of possible answers ranging from very often 1

to never 5 all relationship variables were submitted to factor analysis

simultaneously using varimax rotation to determine the existence of multiple factors

table 3 summarizes the results from the factor analysis of the eight questions

only two factors were extracted from this analysis one for relationship with

fathers and the other for relationships with mothers with eigenvalues of 4.47447 and 1.44144

all relationship items loaded heavily on their respective factors only no item loaded on

the other factor by a weight of more than .2929 cronbach alphas were .893893 and .868868 for

father and mother scales respectively the results thus indicate the presence of two

strong unidimensional scales
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TABLE 3

FACTOR WEIGHTS AND ALPHAS FOR TWO PARENTAL relationship
SCALES AFTER ROTATION

items factor loadings cronbach alpha
mother .868868
over the past several years I1 have .871871

experienced a feeling of security in my
relationship with her
when I1 have problems I1 can talk to her .833833
about them
over the past several years she has made .829829
me feel she was there if I1 needed her
I1 often do fun things with her .723723

father .893893
over the past several years I1 have .882882
experienced a feeling of security in my
relationship with him
over the past several years he has made .853853
me feel he was there if I1 needed him
when I1 have problems I1 can talk to him .828828
about them
I1 often do fun things with him .788788

based on these analysis a single relationship score was created for both fathers

and mothers this was accomplished by summing the four items for each factor and

dividing the result by four both of these measures will be included in the logistic

regression model to assess the influence of the relationships with father and mother on the

probability of engaging in premarital sex the literature review suggests that positive

relationships to parents should be negatively associated with the probability of having

engaged in premarital sexual behavior specifically we hypothesize that the relationship

with both father and mother will be significantly related to the probability of engaging in

sexual intercourse negative relationships with parents should be associated with higher

probabilities of sexual intercourse
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secondly a measure of family structure was included this measure indicated

whether or not the respondent was living in a single parent home the question asked

who do you live with table 4 summarizes the frequencies for the various possible

responses

TABLE 4

FREQUENCY distribution FOR THE FAMILY

STRUCTURE VARIABLE

family structure
mother and father
mother and step father
father and step mother
mother alone
father alone
other

total

N percent
1176 83.8838
68 4.949
40 2.929
80 5.757
13 9.9

25 1.818
1393 100.01000

A dummy variable was created to assess the impact of single parent homes on the

probability of engaging in premarital sexual behavior the two single parent categories

were collapsed into one category and coded as I1 all other combinations of two

parents along with the other category were combined into the comparison group and

coded as zero although we are unsure exactly what constitutes the other category ie

foster parents grandparents relatives etc the frequencies were so small that they should

not have a biasing impact upon the two parent category based upon the literature

review we hypothesize that respondents living in single parent homes will have a greater

probability of engaging in premarital sexual behavior than those from two parent

families
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liii

religiosity

in light of the arguments made for the use of the multidimensional view of

religiosity several dimensions of religiosity were incorporated into the model to provide

a more comprehensive test of the relationship between religiosity and premarital sexual

activity religiosity was measured along six dimensions 1 religious beliefs which

include both traditional christian beliefs and beliefs that are unique to the LDS church

ie god lives and is real the book of mormon is the word of god 2 spiritual

experiences ie there have been times in my life when I1 have felt the holy ghost 3

private religious behavior ie I1 pray privately 4 attendance at church or public

behavior ie I1 attend sacrament meeting 5 family religious activities ie my family

has family prayer and 6 religious integration ie I1 seem to fit in very well with the

people in my ward refer to appendix A for a full listing of the religiosity measures

used all of the religiosity items were factor analyzed simultaneously using varimax

rotation to determine the existence of the several dimensions of religiosity A few items

were removed because they loaded on two of the dimensions the items were 11 fast

on fast sunday 2 1I pay tithing on the money I1 earn and 4 1I bear my testimony in

church all these items loaded on both public and private behaviors arguably these

items contain aspects of both public and private religiosity

table 5 summarizes the results of the factor analysis eigenvalues for the various

scales ranged from 1.111 to 9.898 in addition cronbach alpha scales were computed for each

scale and these varied from .7171 to .9494 see table 6 the eigenvalues and the alphas both

indicate that the items combined to produce strong unidimensional scales based on the

results of the factor analysis a single scaled score for each dimension was created this

was accomplished by summing the measures for each dimension and then dividing this

score by the total number of indicators for that dimension resulting scores on each

dimension range on a scale from I11 to 5
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TABLE 5

FACTOR WEIGHTS FOR SIX RELIGIOUS SCALES AFTER ROTATION

religious beliefs

jesus christ is the divine son of god
joseph smith actually saw god the father and jesus christ
god lives and is real
the president of the LDS church is a prophet of god
the book of mormon is the word of god
the lord guides the church today through revelations to church leaders
the bible is the word of god
there is a life after death
satan actually exists
god really does answer prayers
even in this life god blesses individuals for their righteousness

factor
loadings
.839839
.828828
.826826
.822822
.818818
.785785
.766766
.722722
.670670
.639639
.607607

spiritual experiences
I1 know what it feels like to repent and be forgiven .785785
1I have been guided by the spirit with some of my problems or decisions .744744
there have been times in my life when I1 have felt the holy ghost .728728

private religious behavior
I1 read the scriptures
1I read church magazines and books
1I pray privately

.754754

.718718

.696696

attendancepublicAttendance behaviorPublic
I1 attend sacrament meeting .890890
1I attend priesthood meeting or young womens meeting on sunday .880880
1I attend sunday school .878878

family religious activities
my family reads the scriptures together
my family holds family home evening
my family has family prayer

integration in congregation
I1 am well liked by members of my ward
1I sometimes feel like a outsider in the church
1I seem to fit in very well with the people in my ward

.850850

.846846

.838838

.857857

.820820

.723723
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based upon the literature review we hypothesize that higher levels of religiosity

will be associated with a greater probability of not having engaged in premarital sexual

intercourse although the literature review suggests that we should make this hypothesis

we are uncertain how this will play itself out across all the dimensions of religiosity

included

TABLE 6

CRONBACH ALPHA SCORES FOR religiosity ITEMS

scale alpha
religious beliefs .940940
spiritual experiences .818818
private religious behavior .710710
attendancepublicAttendance behaviorPublic .724724
family religious activities .833833
integration in congregation .786786

pornographic exposure

pornographic exposure was measured with two questions the general question

asks have you or your friends ever done the following activities the two questions

concerning pornography under this general heading ask read sexually explicit or

pornographic books or magazines and watched sexually explicit or pornographic

movies videos or television programs respondents were asked to simply record how

many times they had done each the initial exposure variable was a combined score of

the number of times that they had done both because the distribution of the measures of

pornographic exposure were highly skewed the variable was recodedreceded into a categorical

measure the majority of respondents n881 or 63.2632 percent in this sample reported

that they have never been exposed to pornographic material the remainder were very

unevenly distributed between I11 and 198 exposures table 7 shows the frequency
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distribution of the recodedreceded exposure variable there are no justifiable grounds on which

to treat such a highly skewed distribution as a continuous measure the only recourse is

to recoderecede the data into a categorical measure

the literature on pornography provides little assistance in determining exactly

where to divide the categories of exposure As noted research has indicated that greater

amounts of exposure are related to a higher likelihood of permissive attitudes and

behavior however no threshold or cut off points were ever identified divisions

between categories of the exposure variable therefore were based on practical

considerations interest was focused on those respondents who had been exposed to a

greater amount of pornography thus in creating the categories cut off points were

selected which would allow 1 a sufficient number in the highest exposure category for

comparisons and 2 a high exposure category in which we can be confident that the

respondents were not being exposed merely by accident or passivity no doubt at some

point everybody will be exposed to some form of pornography even though they did not

seek this out themselves the cut off points of no exposure I11 through 24 exposures

and 25 or more exposures satisfy these requirements when using these cut off points

there are 80 cases in the highest exposure category having 80 cases in the highest

exposure category should be sufficient to make comparisons and arguably those

respondents who have been exposed to sexually explicit material more than 24 times are

doing something more than being passively or accidentally exposed to pornography

for inclusion into the logistic regression model two dummy variables were

created to represent the three categories of exposure both the exposure and the high

exposure categories were coded so that their effects were compared to the no exposure

category ie the no exposure category was coded 0 for both dummy variables based

upon the literature review we hypothesize that exposure to greater amounts of

pornography will be associated with an increased probability of having had sexual

intercourse
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I11 and males as zero the results represent the effect of being female when compared to

the male group according to previous research being female should be associated with a

smaller probability of having engaged in premarital sexual behavior

TABLE 8

FREQUENCY distribution OF respondents AGE

age N percent
13 10 7.7

14 244 17.5175
15 395 28.4284
16 340 24.4244
17 283 20.3203
18 106 7.676
19 11 8.8

total 1393 100.01000

28

TABLE 7

frequencies FOR EXPOSURE TO pornography

exposure categories N percent
none 881 63.2632
exposure 432 31.0310
high exposure 80 4.848
total 1393 100.01000

gender

As noted before several reasons for including gender as a control variable into the

model exist basic malefemalemale differencesfemale will need to be statistically controlled for in

the model the sample included 754 females and 636 males for inclusion into the

logistic regression model a dummy variable was created in which females were coded as
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age

age was also included as a control variable in the model refer to the previous

age section for a discussion on the reasons for including age table 8 presents a

breakdown of the age distribution in this population since logistic regression will

accommodate both interval and categorical variables the measure was simply left as a

interval level measure in the logistic regression model

results

As noted before our dependent variable of interest is premarital sexual activity

this variable is a dichotomous measure the two categories are 1 had sex one or more

times and 2 never had sex logistic regression is employed to test the model to

determine if the selected predictors are significantly related to the probability of having

had sex refer to figure 2 for a detailed picture of the variables of interest used in the

model the model tests all of the direct effects of these indicators as well as any possible

interactions among pornography and the other variables in the model

in conducting the logistic regression analysis each of the variables were allowed

to compete for entry into the model using the forward step procedure forward stepwise

variable selection in logistic regression proceeds the same way as it does in multiple

linear regression the program starts with a constant and at each step the variable with

the highest significance level for the score statistic is entered into the model all

variables then in the model are examined to see if any meet removal criteria if no

variables meet removal criteria the next eligible variable is entered into the model this

process continues until no new variables can either be entered or removed from the model

see SPSS advanced statistics users guide 1990 for a full discussion of logistic

regression and the stepwise procedure
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FIGURE 2

PROPOSED LOGISTIC regression MODEL

PEERS
1 MOSTALL
2 SOME

FAMILY
1 PARENTS ED
2 SINGLE PAR
3relarel W FATH
4 REL W MOTH

religiosity
1 REL BELIEFS
2 SPIRITUAL EXP
3 PRIVATE BEH
4 attendance
5 FAMILY ACTIV
6 INTEG IN CON

GENDER

AGE

SEX
1yeslyesayes
2 NO

tables 9 and 10 summarize the output from the logistic regression analysis table

9 shows those variables that entered the model with their associated B coefficients

unstandardized standard deviations wald scores degrees of freedom wald

significance levels R values and expb or probabilities associated with the B

coefficients ie the increase or decrease in the probability of the event occurring for

those unfamiliar with the wald statisticstatisticit it represents the square of the ratio of the B

coefficient to its standard error this statistic has a chisquarechi distributionsquare and tests the

hypothesis that the B coefficient is significantly different than zero table 10 includes

those remaining variables and interaction terms which did not meet inclusion criteria with

their associated wald score degrees of freedom significance levels and R values
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peers involvement entered the model first with the highest significance level

followed by exposure to pornography private religious behaviors gender age and

relationship with mother no other variables including the interaction terms entered the

model

TABLE 9

RESULTS FOR LOGISTIC regression MODEL

VARIABLES IN THE MODEL

variable
peers

mostalldostallMo
some

stAll

rel mother
exposure
high exposure
exposure

private beh
gender
age
constant

B

2.51772517725177
1.407414074

.32273227

1.74471744717447
.968096809680
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S E

90798

2517

684

138

572

62

133

.000000000000oooo

with a wald score of 36.6636663666 2 df As can be seen from the expb column in table 9

those respondents who report that some of their friends have had sex are four times more

likely to have had sex themselves as compared to those who report they have no friends

who have ever had sex furthermore those respondents who report that most or all of

.481848184818
1.009910099

.286128612861
9.079890798

SE

.53715371

.537753775377
.124412441244

.36723672

.25172517
.124012401240
.25092509
.09740974
1.690716907

wald
36.663666
21.972197

6.84684
6.72672

26.5226522652
22.5722572257
14.791479
15.091509
16.211621
8.62862

28.8428842884

df
2
1

1

1

2
1

1

1

1

1

1

sig
.000000000000
.000000000000
.008900890089
.009500950095
.000000000000
.000000000000
.00010001
.00010001
.00010001
.00330033
.00000000oooo

R
.209020902090
.163516351635
.080608060806
.079507950795
.173617361736
.165916591659
.130813081308
.132413241324
.137913791379
.094109410941

expb

12.401240
4.08408
1.38138

5.72572
2.63263

.6262
2.74274274
1.33133

peers

the relationship between perceived peers involvement and the probability of

premarital sexual involvement was as expected we hypothesized that having friends

who are sexually active would influence respondents to be sexually active themselves

As can be seen from table 9 the overall effect of peers is highly significant p
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their friends have had sex are 12 times more likely to have had sex compared to those

who report that none of their friends have had sex

TABLE 10

RESULTS FOR LOGISTIC regression MODEL

VARIABLES NOT IN THE MODEL

variable
single parent family
relationship with father
family religious behavior
religious beliefs
spiritual experiences
public religious behavior
integration in congregation
interactions
exposure by peers
exposure by single parents
exposure by relationship mother
exposure by relationship father
exposure by family religious
behavior
exposure by religious beliefs
exposure by spiritual experiences
exposure by private behavior
exposure by public behavior
exposure by integration in cong
exposure by gender
exposure by age
exposure by parents education

wald
.3838
.0000

1.54154
.8888
.2323

1.89189
1.48148

6.54654
5.11511

.3131

2.06206206
1.15115

.0808

3.68368
2.86286

.7878

.0606
3.34334
5.29529
2.06206

df
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

4
2
2

2
2

2

2

2
2

2

2

2

2

sig
.53425342
.94449444
.213521352135
.34783478
.628562856285
.168916891689
.224522452245

.162516251625
.077407740774
.854685468546
.355535553555
.562156215621

.96149614
.158815881588
.238723872387
.676667666766
.97179717
.188718871887
.070907090709
.355835583558

R
.000000000000
.000000000000
.000000000000
.000000000000
.000000000000
.000000000000
.000000000000

.000000000000

.04450445

.00000000oooo

.00000000oooo

.00000000oooo

.00000000oooo

.00000000oooo

.00000000oooo

.00000000oooo

.00000000oooo

.000000000000

.047904790479

.00000000oooo

As can be seen from table 9 the effects of both categories on the probability of

having had sex are highly significant p .00890089 & p .00000000oooo As noted before the peers

variable entered the equation first and out of all the variables selected it has the greatest

amount of predictive power in the model
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family

out of all the variables selected under the heading of family see figure 2 only

relationship with mother p .008900890089 with a wald of 6.72672 1 df reached statistical

significance and entered the model As can be seen from the expb column in table 9

respondents are about 38 percent more likely to have had sex for each one unit increase in

relationship with mother it will be remembered that scores relative to relationship with

mother range from I11 to 5 with 5 representing the most negative possible relationship

with mother therefore the more negative the respondents report their relationship with

their mother to be the more likely they are to have had sex

surprisingly the other family variables did not reach statistical significance in

the model see table 10 for a listing of the family variables which did not enter the model

and their associated statistics two of the variables which did not enter the model single

parents and parents education may have not entered because of the extremely

homogeneous population from which this sample has been drawn As noted before the

vast bulk of the respondents come from two parent families and most parents are college

educated see for example table 4 and the discussion on data in the methods section

there simply may not be enough variability in these measures for them to have an effect

and reach statistical significance among this sample ofldsoflas teens the literature review

suggested that both of these measures should have been statistically significant indicators

of the probability of engaging in premarital sexual activity no doubt that if

investigations into this relationship were made among a more heterogeneous population

there would be a greater chance of finding the same relationship that other researchers

have found for parental education and single parent families

since relationship with father could only be considered under the general topic of

relationship with parents interpreting the nonsignificantnon resultsignificant is difficult perhaps the

relationship with father is a less salient factor in determining whether or not teens in this

of LDS

in
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population do or do not engage in sex more research will need to be done to determine

the nature of this relationship

religiosity

according to the results of our logistic model private behaviors p .000100010001 with a

wald of 15.091509 1 df was the only measure of religiosity that reached statistical

significance and entered the model recall that private religious behaviors consist of 1 1I

read the scriptures 2 1I pray privately and 3 1I read church magazines and books each

one unit increase in private religiosity has a corresponding 62 percent decrease in the

probability of having had sex the probability is interpreted as a decrease because of the

negative sign associated with the B coefficient scores on private behavior range from I11

to 5 with 5 representing the most private religious observance therefore as private

religious observance increased the probability of having sex among these respondents

decreased

interestingly the other dimensions of religiosity that were included in the model

did not reach statistical significance see table 10 for a listing of the religiosity measures

which did not reach statistical significance again the effects of a highly homogeneous

population may be manifesting themselves private religious behaviors may be the only

dimension of religiosity with enough variability in this sample of religious teens to help

differentiate between those who have and those who have not had sex no doubt that

many of these dimensions of religiosity would reach statistical significance among other

populations as has been discovered previously furthermore there may be significant

among the religious dimensions

A separate analysis was conducted to determine the possibility that multi

colinearitylinearitycollinearityco is effecting the entrance of the other measures of religiosity into the model A

strong possibility exists that once the measure of private behaviors enters the model it

accounts for all of the variance among the religiosity measures in a separate analysis
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private religious behaviors was removed from the model and the remaining 5 religiosity

scales were left in As expected only one dimension public religious behavior reached

statistical significance and entered the model with relatively the same effect public

religious behaviors along with private religious behaviors were removed from the model

and it was reestimatedestimatedre a third time again only one religious variable religious beliefs

reached significance and entered the model with roughly the same strength the same

procedure was tried with each of the remaining religiosity items with the same results at

each step evidence from these separate analyses indicates that multi linearitycolinearitycollinearity is

effecting the scaled religiosity items

exposure to pornography

the relationship between pornography and the probability of having engaged in

premarital sex was as hypothesized the overall effect of exposure to pornography was

highly significant p .000000000000 with a wald of 26.522652 2 df in fact as mentioned before

exposure to pornography entered the model with the second highest amount of predictive

power out of all the variables selected this finding was somewhat surprising in light of

the fact that several variables ie peer influence religiosity etc which were mentioned

in the literature as highly predictive of premarital sexual activity were included in the

model

those respondents who report having seen 1241 exposures24 the exposure

category of pornography are about 2.626 times more likely to have had sex as compared to

those who report they have never been exposed to pornography moreover those

respondents who report that they have been exposed to 25 or more exposures the high

exposure category are 5.757 times more likely to have had sex as compared to those who

have never been exposed to pornography As can be seen from table 9 the effects of

both categories of exposure are highly significant p .00010001 & p .000000000000

in

multicoco
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gender

As expected gender was significantly related to the probability of having had sex

p .00010001 with a wald of 16.201620 1 df however the results were exactly opposite of

what was expected recall that males were coded as zero and therefore the effects

represent the effect of being female this effect is highly significant and according to the

expb column in table 9 female respondents are 2.727 times more likely to have engaged

in sex as are the male respondents this finding is contrary to other literature which

suggests that in the general population males are more sexually active than females and

have a higher probability of having engaged in premarital sex this finding is interesting

and begs for an explanation as to why we would find this relationship among these LDS

teens one possible suggestion would be to look at the frequency of dating among these

teens the females in this group may be dating more frequently and thus have more

opportunity to engage in premarital sexual activity furthermore they may be dating

older males who are more sexually experienced unfortunately no measures of dating

frequency age of dating partners or sexual experience of dating partners exist in this data

set with which to investigate these relationships further investigations will need to be

done to understand why the females in this group have a higher probability of having

engaged in premarital intercourse

age

As expected age was significantly related to the probability of having engaged in

sex p .003300330033 with a wald of 8.62862 1 df according to the expb column in table 9

there is a 33 percent increase in the probability of having engaged in sex for every one

year increase in age no doubt those respondents who are older have had more

opportunity to engage in premarital sex

is

is

increase in
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interactions

because of the lack of information on the topic of exposure to pornography and

the effect it has upon the probability of having engaged in premarital sex interest was

focused in looking at any possible interactions that pornography might have with the

other variables that were included in the model interestingly none of the interaction

terms reached statistical significance see table 10 for a listing of all interaction terms

along with their summary statistics even though no literature exists to guide any

specific predictions about interaction terms there might have possibly been a significant

interaction term between gender and exposure and also between peers and exposure

since other investigators have found differences among males and females in regards to

sexuality in general it would be logical to assume that their pornography may have a

different effect on males and females also one would expect that the effect of sexually

active peers and pornography in combination would tend to strengthen the effect of the

other since both serve to legitimize premarital sexual activity however based upon the

results of the logistic analysis no conclusions can be made that among this group ofldsoflas
teens exposure to pornography has a different effect for males and females on the

probability of engaging in sex moreover among these LDS teens exposure to

pornography is not significantly different among the categories of peer exposure

revised model

based upon the results of the logistic regression analysis the original model was

revised figure 3 contains only those measures which reached statistical significance in

the model since no interaction terms between pornography and the other variables in the

model were significant exposure was listed not as intervening but simply as another

independent variable having a direct effect on the probability of having had sex figure 3

shows the resulting B coefficients for each variable in the model as well as their

associated significance levels

37
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FIGURE 3

FINAL LOGISTIC regression MODEL

VARIABLES B coefficients AND associated probabilities
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conclusions

the initial objectives were to investigate the relationship between premarital

sexual activity and a number of independent variables among a group of highly religious

teens which previously have been found to be related to premarital sexual activity among

teens in general the general categories to which these variables fell under were 1 peer
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influence 2 family characteristics or structure 3 religiosity and 4 exposure to

pornographic material gender and age were also included in the model as control

variables

although the findings of this investigation differ somewhat from those of other

researchers several interesting similarities do exist for instance the influence of peers

a measure which has appeared consistently in other studies is highly important in regards

to the probability of having engaged in premarital sex among these LDS teens

furthermore both a measure of religiosity private behavior and a measure of family

influence relationship with mother show up as being significantly related to the

probability of having engaged in sex no doubt other measures of religiosity and family

characteristics would show up as being significant in a less homogeneous population

the finding that females have a higher probability of having had sex in this

population is also quite interesting this finding warrants further research to determine

why we would find a difference among this LDS sample as compared to numerous other

investigations which show the difference in favor of males

most interesting is the finding that among this sample there is a higher

probability of having had sex for those who have been exposed to different amounts of

pornography the fact that exposure entered the model directly after peer influence in

explanatory strength suggests that exposure to pornography might have truly powerful

effects we realize however that the investigation into the effects of pornography are

isolated to a relatively small sample of LDS youth using only crosssectionalcross datasectional and

may not be applicable to other populations the assumption that exposure to

pornography is causally related to the probability of engaging in premarital sex needs

further investigation

some might argue that the causal arrows in the model could in fact be running in

the opposite direction furthermore it is entirely possible that the involvement with

pornography might occur after the onset of sexual activity no doubt that these are strong

in in
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possibilities therefore to strengthen the argument that the causal arrows do run in the

direction specified in the model a separated logistic regression was estimated in this

separate logistic model intention to have sex instead of sex itself was substituted as the

dependent variable all teens in the study who had already had sex were eliminated from

the model thus eliminating the possible causal arrow from sex to peers and from sex to

pornography the dependent variable then represented two categories of virgins 1 those

who plan to have sex before graduation and 2 those who do not plan to have sex before

graduation the resulting model was similar to the initial model using sex as the

dependent variable both peer influence and pornography were significantly related to

the probability of planning to have sex before graduation this evidence further

strengthens the arguments that both pornography and peers effect the decision to become

sexually active

A suggestion for future research would be to track adolescents exposure to

pornography across time noting specifically how much and what type of sexually explicit

material they are exposed to in so doing investigators could determine more specifically

when and how exposure to pornography influences the decision to become sexually

active

As noted before researchers for the most part have failed to include exposure to

pornographic material in their models of teenage sexuality based upon the results found

among this group of highly religious teens we suggest that future models developed to

predict and understand the transition into sexuality include measures of exposure to

pornographic material

the potential influences that pornography can have on the decision to become

sexually involved cannot be ignored this is especially true when considering the

staggering number of pregnancies to teenage mothers no doubt consideration of all

avenues possible to the reduction of teen pregnancies need to be considered efforts not

only need to be made to help teens understand the options available to them through birth
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control but teens should also be made aware of how their environment and lifestyle

choices can influence their decisions toward sexuality if for example peers form such

a powerful influence on the decisions that teens make why are we not spending more

time helping teens chose friends that will help influence them in positive as opposed to

negative directions furthermore if the influences of the media particularly the

pornographic part have potential influences why shouldnt effort be devoted to help

teens understand how the pornography they consume can potentially effect them

teenagers and parents alike need to be aware of the possible consequences of a teens

choice to consume pornographic material
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appendix A

THIS SECTION ASKS ABOUT premarital SEXUAL ACTIVITY

have you or your friends ever done the following activities

me

1yesayes

2 no

3 number of times ever done

1 had sexual intercourse

THIS SECTION ASKS ABOUT PEER influences

have you or your friends ever done the following activities

friends

1 none

2 some

3 most

4 all

1 had sexual intercourse
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THIS SECTION ASKS QUESTIONS ABOUT religiosity

this section asks about your religious beliefs

1 strongly agree

2 agree

3 mixed feelings

4 disagree

5 strongly disagree

1 god lives and is real

2 jesus christ is the divine son of god

3 satan actually exists

4 there is a life after death

5 god really does answer prayers

6 joseph smith actually saw god the father and jesus christ

7 the book of mormon is the word of god

8 the bible is the word of god

9 the president of the LDS church is a prophet of god

10 the lord guides the church today through revelations to church leaders

11 even in this life god blesses individuals for their righteousness

12 there have been times in my life when I1 felt the holy ghost

13 1I know what it feels like to repent and be forgiven

14 1I have been guided by the spirit with some of my problems or decisions

15 1I sometimes feel like an outsider in the church

16 1I seem to fit in very well with the people in my ward

17 1I am well liked by members of my ward
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this section asks questions about how often you do the following activities

1 very often

2 often

3 sometimes

4 rarely

5 never

I11 I1 participate in church social activities

2 1I attend priesthood meeting or young womens meeting on sunday

3 1I attend sacrament meeting

4 1I attend sunday school

5 1I fast on fast sunday

6 1I pay tithing on the money I1 earncameam

7 1I bear my testimony in church

8 1I read the scriptures by myself

9 1I pray privately

10 1I read church magazines and books

11 my family holds family home evening

12 my family reads the scriptures together

13 my family has family prayer

THIS SECTION ASKS ABOUT FAMILY characteristics

who do you live with

1 mother and father

2 mother and step father

3 father and step mother

52
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4 mother alone

5 father alone

6 other

how much education did your father complete

1 grade school grades I11 through 6

2 junior high grades 7 through 9

3 some high school grades 10 through 11

4 high school grade 12

5 trade school

6 some college

7 college

8 advanced degree masters phd doctor dentist lawyer etc

how much education did your mother complete

same codes as fathers education above

please describe how you feel about your mother and father

1 very often

2 often

3 sometimes

4 rarely

5 never

mother

a when I1 have problems I1 can talk to her about them

b over the past several years I1 have experienced a feeling of security in my

53
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relationship with her

c over the past several years she has made me feel she was there if I1 needed

her

d I1 often do fun things with her

father

questions are coded the same as above substituting the words him and her

THIS SECTION ASKS ABOUT EXPOSURE TO pornography

have you ever done the following activities

1yesayes

2 no

3 number of times ever done

I11 read sexually explicit or pornographic books or magazines

2 watched sexually explicit or pornographic movies videos or television

programs

54

1 yes
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pornography and premarital sexual activity

among LDS teenagers

mark A harris

department of sociology

M S degree august 1994

ABSTRACT

this study investigates the relationship between several independent measures
and premarital sexual activity among 1393 LDS teenagers living along the east coast
results indicate that among these LDS teens exposure to pornography is strongly and
significantly related to the probability of having engaged in premarital sex this holds
true even when controlling for peer influence family structure religiosity gender and
age teens who were exposed to pornography I1 to 24 exposures are 2.626 times more
likely to have engaged in sex as compared to those who report no exposure to
pornography furthermore those teens exposed to a higher amount of pornography 25
or more exposures were 5.757 times more likely to have engaged in sex as compared to
those who report no exposure

other interesting findings show that peer influence private religiosity and
relationship with mother are also significantly related to the probability of having
engaged in sex gender is also a significant predictor of sex among this group of teens
however the females in this sample have a higher probability of having engaged in
premarital sex this finding is different than most other studies on teen sexuality which
show a higher probability for males than females

implications for future research suggest that studies done to determine the
predictors of premarital sex among teens should not ignore the potential impact of
exposure to pornographic material
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